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‘ a 

‘ butterfly with a wingspan hardly 

z eo a wider than your thumb. 

Pee : : 
: ee r 4 8 Better known as the Karner 
i ee : 

a Fis: we 8 blue butterfly this tiny, iridescent 
2 

The colorful male Karner blue butterfly. bit of flutter is expected to appear 

early this fall on the federal en- 

dangered species list. It’s also 

a y getting a fair amount of attention 

i ¥ ‘ from DNR’s Bureau of Endan- 

: i gered Resources. 
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Zi ot 6 Ss tit 
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» ¥ : Though still found in parts of 

al Wisconsin, Michigan and New 

York, populations of the Karner 

blue — named for Karner, New 

York, where the butterfly was first 

described — have declined to the 
Continued on page 30
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THEIR ARTFUL CONSERVATION WORK IS OURS TODAY. 

Cynthia M. Stiles 
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through it. Or per- gency relief grants, which al- 
haps you listened, lowed city, county and state 
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your parents told how they ied (is ae Pg * in exchange for labor on public 
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In 1930, over a quarter of the state governments, unable to provide projects. Between 1935 and 1938, WPA 
nation’s employable men and women relief services to such vast numbers, provided three-quarters of the employ- 
were out of work. By 1933, 14 million appealed to the federal government ment opportunities available to the 
people were unemployed. Local and for help. Washington responded with American work force. 

4 Wisconsin Natural Resources
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CCC/WPA CONSERVATION PROJECTS 

State and local government spon- during this era, especially in sewage sen by the National Park Service and 

sors proposed projects to the WPA, treatment and mine sealing, eliminat- the USDA Forest Service in the state 

complete with engineering plans and ed a considerable percentage of water and national parks and forests. Able- 

specs. Once a project was approved, pollution, allowing streams and lakes bodied young men between the ages 

WPA retained control of the funding to be reclaimed for recreational pur- of 18 and 25 served for six months 

and labor force, but sponsors had to poses. with the option to reapply for six 

agree to finish the project if the WPA To employ office workers, WPA ini- more. Each man was paid $30 a month 

could not. The local community tiated a public records and research plus keep, all but $5 of the monthly 

agreed to handle future operation and program which resulted in social and salary going directly to his family. The 
maintenance of the improvements re- economic surveys, streamlined public men lived at camps and were sent to 

sulting from the project. recordkeeping, and preservation of work on projects where they were 

historic archives. As part needed. 

i is NA : of this unique program, Forty CCC camps sponsored by the 
eee a em | ee : i thousands of people were USDA Forest Service were estab- 

| oe ; ee cam, a A interviewed on a variety lished in Wisconsin. Eight additional 

| eee i eee & eas | is of topics, including sla- CCC camps were established by the 
eae * 288 \ ) . ee "very, American Indian life National Park Service at Perrot, 

eae oe = | ie yoy i ce ~~ and culture, ethnic crafts Pattison, Devil’s Lake, Rib Mountain, 
| Nn eceeee Beh a a ‘ a Bo and traditions. Priceless Interstate, Peninsula, Copper Falls and 

— j i} Pit Y % fe: i information that other- Wyalusing state parks. 
ol e 4. oe ' “a Ps *_ wise would have died An advance crew of landscape ar- 

Semel ih a Yc a ml a aS es with the informant was chitects and engineers designed shel- 

= = | k ae preserved for posterity on ter buildings, concession stands, trails, 

= Py i el j— film, tape and paper. Un- stairways, retaining walls and sani- 
: S : : i 4 x \e = | / fortunately, some of these tary facilities for crews to build. The 

eae, iy oa » re. ft records were destroyed structures, made of local stone, wood 

A 4 a a = : fe se during post-World War II and other materials, blended into the 

ean Ss a fae 8 government houseclean- natural landscape. Hand labor was 
; dl i Bet = ing. favored over heavy earth-moving 

7 a ; iG In contrast to the WPA, equipment and tractors. As they 

Dipset ack a ors eal he Mores Ra ands President Franklin Delano worked side-by-side with expert 
of acres and fought forest fires. Roosevelt created the craftsmen, the young men of the CCC 

Civilian Conservation learned the skills of stonecutting, ma- 

Most WPA workers were heads of Corps in 1933 to train young men in sonry, carpentry and other trades — 

households providing for their fami- skills and discipline. Run by the mili- skills they would later take back into 

lies. Although WPA tried to place peo- tary, the CCC carried out projects cho- the workforce. 

ple in jobs appropriate to their educa- 

tion and skill, EH highly trained and Civilian Conservation Corps camp at Devil’s Lake State Park. Conservation base operations were 

educated men and women entered the headquartered at eight camps in state parks and 40 other locations in Wisconsin. 

work force as “unskilled” laborers. epee 

Few balked at the prospect of physical : : o fe ea ai ee ie 
or unfamiliar work: They needed work Cece 5 : 

and took pride in contributing to the : un 

improvement of their cities and coun- ne a ‘ 
ties, no matter what form of labor was = Sa here ye z 
required. Ea Se oe : au pane © 

Roads accounted for 75 to 80 per- ee kee 5 es any ag os See  — Sag = 
cent of the WPA’s construction projects Se cas, 3 a OS Pg ; ot FP = 
in the early years. Later, airports and a te 9 + SR Cf i er 3 —— 3 

airways, government buildings, engi- > a a : y ns 

neering surveys, municipal recreation ies ° pa : 2 = 

facilities, sanitation, water and sew- 4 LS ae gue - Ses 2 

age systems were built with WPA tes 2a ore. ce ae & 

funds and local labor. i — hee 
Conservation construction projects : 3 Baia : ‘ : = 

consisted of dams, mine sealing and ri ee : B , ‘ ea a = 

erosion control. Innovations made bd ie : eh SUN © 
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CCC/WPA CONSERVATION PROJECTS SM Pac ae spe iy eS Se Thou “i 
ae ag 9 ec a Cl Fo ee Fay 
EOD Se elas So ae ere” Ponca gaye) pace 

Conservation, rather than construc- a sy ae ee oe Pay Sas ae ae SS a oe : 

tion projects, made up the bulk of the eae eens. %s is a ae e ee 

CCC's work. Crews planted trees, Te ee Ee Baa = : ae _— s gee 53 

habilitated lakes and streams, main- ot Aes a eee Sa % # 

tained habitat in game refuges, dug ~ ‘ Sie IEE Pi: 
firebreaks and took steps to control > = RO eg A ae ae ont < = 

erosion. All counties in Wisconsin ain e LS aes ey hE od aaa ee a Frees : 
benefitted from the CCC’s effort to & bao fs es eo Loge ep 

stem soil erosion and dampen the ei ee FS s 
; tan eS 3 a a 

threat of fire. Sao RN ae a = Se Be 
While many of the handsome struc- a Se ee eC ae ee 

tures the CCC built in Wisconsin still 5 Sie, a ee a 
—— = B ~ “ > 8 

stand, the true legacy of the program a a — ts 
bears no dated cornerstone. Cleaner a cee stairway crafted by a WPA crew at a roadside stop near Amnicon Falls State Park, Douglas 

water and groundwater, thriving for- oo 

ests, improved game habitat, increased 

opportunities for outdoor recreation THE WPA AT WORK 

and the begmmings of 4 natonallenvs- WPA projects provided future generations with the foundation of an enor- 
ronmental ethic came about through mous public works system. Over an eight-year period, these projects com- 
Coe oe ; pletely revamped the nation’s transportation system and utilities, greatly 

By the early 1940s, the economic enhanced outdoor recreation, and controlled pollution: 
depression that had rocked the nation 

for a decade subsided. The private sec- URBAN PROJECTS 

tor recovered, primarily due to the 67,000 miles of streets of the time to accommodate the high 

country’s preparations for war. The 24,000 miles of sidewalks percentage of unskilled labor avail- 

WPA and the CCC were liquidated in 8,000 city parks improved (including, able in its work force as well as the 

1943, just months before America’s en- ee pools, eae an materials available for building. Struc- & 
« ‘ields, tennis courts, ice skating rinks, 5 B 3 try into World War II. ; aki ails bandsiands, outdoor the. tures from this era wee aesthetically & 

The two programs left in their wake aters and golf courses) pleasing, unobtrusive in appearance 3 

new transportation and sanitary sys- 12,800 playgrounds and needed little maintenance: ; 

tems unprecedented in the world at 500 water treatment plants eaeican Gamiommunic paeorene § 

that time. Conservation was elevated ©1800 pumping stations ment buildings 5 

to a major issue, and plans for the °19,700 miles of water mains schools 3 

renewal of depleted forests and pol- ©880,000 consumer connections recreational facilities (bathhouses, a 
luted streams were formalized on a ©1500 sewage treatment plants concession stands) 3 

national scale. Recreational facilities ©24,000 miles of storm and sanitary city and county hospitals 3 

were made available to Americans of sewers penal institutions = 

all ages and backgrounds. Public 639,000 sewage connections military and naval facilities 3 

buildings became a source of pride for 2,309,000 sanitary privies *firehouses Ss 
many small municipalities all over the ranger stations and fire towers = 

a iE AIRPORTS cers 5 
nation, and gave a sense of accom- elibraries 3 

plishment to the local laborers who 350 new landing strips gymnasiums and auditoriums s 

built them. Service projects allowed 5,925,000 feet of runways = 
Eee Ny 4 eee CONSERVATION 2 

people with different backgrounds and 1,129,000 feet of taxi strips & 

cultures to share their heritage. 1,200 airport buildings 177,000,000 trees planted in public g 

It had taken a devastating economic ateee, o s 2 
disaster for America to rediscover the RURAL PROJECTS ey miles of ae breaks § 

strength of her people and the beauty *572,000 miles of rural roads Soe : € 
of her land. To the millions who lived ©78,000 new bridges eseeded depleted oyster beds with 2 

: = i: 8,000,000 bushels of oysters 3 
and worked through it, from the mil- 1,000 new tunnels (for highway, : : : £ 

eae : z Araetpedelcem and cate) built shelter houses, feeding stations eS 
lions who now enjoy the fruits of that ie oP and sanctuaries for birds and other S 

hard labor — thanks. oO wildlife 2 

———————————————— In addition to the miles of concrete oe & 
Cynthia M. Stiles is an archaeologist with and tarmac, WPA constructed or im- _ (Reference: uheellsggae on the WPA 2 
the U.S. Forest Service in Rhinelander, Wis. proved thousands of public buildings. Program: 1935-43” by George Field) 2 

WPA simplified the architectural style 5 
g 
6 
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Crushed and colorful, rotten granite is popular for paths and landscaping. The valuable mineral is The amount of non-metallic minerals excavated 
shipped statewide from pits in central Wisconsin. statewide might surprise those debating the 

future of metallic mining — Mitch Zmuda 

: pier E ; 
Wisconsin's Se ing materials to work sites. found almost nowhere outside of Cen- 

With upwards of 1,000 excavation The lack of public interest in non- tral Wisconsin. 

sites currently in use, Wisconsin’s non- metallic mineral mining is surprising, The fine, gravel-like rotten granite 

metallic mineral mines rank 12th na- Evans notes, especially compared with is what's left when granite decomposes 

tionwide in production of construction the debate over proposed copper and after centuries of natural chemical 

sand and gravel. According to Tom zinc mining projects. “In terms of min- reactions. With 17 active pits in Mara- 

Evans of the Wisconsin Geological and ing activity, [these products] so far out- thon County alone, rotten granite is 
Natural History Survey in Madison, weigh metallic mining in Wisconsin trucked throughout the state. In 

this is a major boon for state, county that it’s ironic.” southern Wisconsin, it’s used prima- 

and municipal governments. “The key While mining for metals has cap- rily for decorative paving and land- 

value lies in having these materials tured the attention of environmental- scaping. In the north, due to its 

close by and readily available for road ists and policy makers, often-vast pits abundance, rotten granite is commonly 

construction,” Evans says. “It would where sand, gravel, stone, rotten gran- used as a foundation for roadways. 

be incredibly expensive to ship road ite, clay, limestone, topsoil and peat DNR water management specialist 

building material from elsewhere.” are extracted remain largely ignored, Mitchell Zmuda observes activities at 

It’s more than a local advantage. despite their visibility along roadways hundreds of non-metallic mines in 

Evans says Wisconsin’s non-metallic throughout the state. Some are no Langlade, Lincoln, and Marathon 

minerals are big business. We rank longer mined. Most raised little pub- counties. Based in Antigo, Zmuda ex- 

19th in the production of crushed lic discussion. Historically, the few amines how this mining affects rivers 

stone, including dolomite, granite and debates that emerged remained local, and lakes — one of the few areas where 

quartzite, making the Badger State one driven by neighbors’ concerns about state environmental law regulatesnon- 

of the nation’s principal producers of dust, noise, traffic, decreasing prop- metallic mineral mining. 

railroad ballast — the stable, rocky bed erty values and private well water. 

under railroad ties. We rank 7th in 

the production of industrial sands used Changing the terrain Mining for 

by foundries, 12th in lime production, f 

and 12th in granite “dimension stones” A few dozen yards off State High- Mon U ments: 

used for polished, decorative building way 107 in Marathon County, you en- This granite dimension-stone 

facades, monuments and grave mark- counter a reddish-orange moonscape. quarry north of Wausau has oper- 
ers. Trails from huge earthmovers wind ated for 100 years with little regu- 

Evans puts a $200 million a year around large boulders and between lation. Even at its current depth of 

value on these materials before trans- pits that have refilled naturally with 290 feet, little groundwater seeps 

portation costs are added. Further- groundwater. A steady progression of in. Environmental concerns here 

more, the non-metallic mineral indus- dump trucks enters and leaves along focus on dust from stone- crushing z 

try generates hundreds of millions of a ramped road carved into the pit’s operations and runoff from waste- 3 

dollars more in jobs associated with northeast wall. They leave heaped rock stockpiles. E 

manufacturing, selling and transport- with rotten granite, a commodity 2 

8 Wisconsin Natural Resources
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on it ‘ eine 7 ee We ap a a: making non-metallic minerals a 

BPS : ES i Bo wr ST REE Lee: Sf 2% s profitable commodity. Prices for 

ies Re a, Says Se a EN other non-metallics like sand, 
a s pe ate le a 6 : gravel, crushed stone, granite 

Ee Rie ree 5 monuments and building materi- 
. a Ri eee 3 oa als can be steep or reasonable de- 

Bk eee ee gh pending on how far they are 
eer ey i, transported from the mine site. 

Hs sae 
a 3 Zmuda says people debating the 

: LONE Al merits of a 32-acre open pit copper 
é oe ee ali » mine proposed near Ladysmith might 

pee a 2 i rites be surprised by the scale of non-me- 
By, BN Se oe tallic mining excavations now being 

fbn oN aE s worked. 
<page SG OB i ileal Wo, “Cis : , : 

ee OH fe ae es ‘ Less than 100 feet from the Big Rib 

, Fa Me Ae de River near Marathon City, a 20-acre 

ped haa, MS pool of groundwater is growing in an 
Mi sg Z active gravel pit. Cranes with sub- 

oe fi mersible buckets periodically carve 

away at the edge of the pond as gravel 

4 is needed. Open since the 1960s, the 

wet pit is one of many similarly sized min- 

f ing operations in the area. Zmuda ex- 

i r pects it will double or triple in size 

hy before excavation is completed. 

. No state permits were needed for 

_ _ thissite until about 16 years ago when 
4 8 
a (/eff) Channels cut to drain water from active pits 
3 can carry fine sediments more than a mile 
= downstream.



NON-METALLIC MINING 

the pond’s continued growth brought ie Be! Vea eee 
it within 500 feet of the river. Accord- 4 ek eee Bec é PE ON ENE eae: a 

ing to Zmuda, several similar ponds ee eee i a ; See | 

throughout Marathon County wait to wie a : ; a 
be reactivated by new demand for ia 
gravel. ae a : " : ve 

Zmuda is more familiar than most NS ee ; ‘ 

with the changes non-metallic mining wo), \ 

can bring. He’s seen de-watering op- eS ely Be og 

erations in rotten-granite pits lower : € ae Laan’ 
pales #} Sas’ aT NSS Se Oo a * 

water tables on large sections of land a ee ek OS . 
and dry up ponds on adjoining hy Di Je i RE Ta tal 

property. He’s seen gravel pits within = 5 als | = eae § 
floodplains flooded by rivers during * 5 ip Ny. 

spring thaw. As the rivers recede 1X ( bi hy 
within their banks, fish may be - Fe] Fo ect g 

sa : ly fe | i 
stranded and die in the pits. Vv a is ] 5 it, s 

On some sites, Zmuda says, exca- hk i o™ : 
E 5 a Rare 

vators cut channels into the pit walls : a | PS ee 
: é h RE eR ea aN 

creating streams that carry fine sedi- Me Cn eg ge 
: rs 11h A SSeS 

ments downstream. The practice, _——- Fc Sap See ee E 
ee ees 6 ‘ st ei Y/R a ee E 

called “day-lighting” in the industry, me ne. 4 y* [SPE Cee eae ea 4 
i ioni lemme ME... ieee aah aaa 

can cause sedimentation in streams up > mo xe ara? 

to a mile and a half away from the ae iy, ec ; 
mine site. Zmuda can point out trout | ee ; E 

a Bee eee 
streams in Marathon County where eS Poke Snes ; 

runoff from non-metallic mine sites has f ee Be 

degraded water quality. Today these ee Po aes Bes 

streams support rough fish popula- cess Ns ws ie ] 

Growing concerns led to a recent 3 : See ee oe ee | 
2 Seether | | 

update of state restrictions on non- =e See Sa | 

metallic mining within waterways and : =a SS ae so = eS é < Sooo F ta 
on adjacent banks. “The state has Set Pree ee CR OS eee a 
learned the hard way,” says Bob ea a Oe Nee z 
Sonntag, who coordinated the rule re- BAS ates Saree ias ene gE RO ee 3 

5 PSOE eT WN Nae ost Ra teeth ooh SR eR See c 
vision for DNR’s Water Regulation BES ee eI ES i 

section. Mining in the water and on : SAREE Go SN EET Ey ee OE BR 2 
the bank can destroy fisheries or alter (above)De-watering pits can lower the water table on surrounding property. 

the course streams and rivers take (below) Non-metallic minerals are mainly regulated locally. Counties and towns often oversee the 
through downstream properties, quarries and pits they mine for road fill — Mike Young, Marathon County Zoning Department. 

Waste rock and sediments that wash he eo og ae 
into waterways will often fill in un- “ bi ae hs 

even, rocky riverbeds, eliminating ' ¥ ¥ 

riffles that help to aerate rivers and ptt 

streams. Spawning areas and habitat if é Ny 

for a variety of organisms may be blan- 7 4\\ a : Pea 
keted with silt. Dredging and remov- A a a : aa a 
ing brush from river banks can increase >A Hy 
water temperature, threatening sur- . Ah 

vival of sensitive species. = 

i a oe Se 
Applying the rules y | Z ee 

oO nce ie + 

Government regulation of non-me- 5 ee j gE: aa 

tallic mineral mining is limited. Fed- © aoe d y d ee bs i 
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NON-METALLIC MINING 

eral law restricts placing fill materials meee a ee eS Ay BS. ES ee Ren 3 

in wetlands. State law regulates (ge Sg 
dredging in waterways, and grading LL SS res CS ey oe: EK — : 
and pond construction along the eS £2 NS Essen. “it Fs ee ea eee A ‘i 
banks. Non-wetland excavations out- NA eas Sole \\ev aaa eee Ro eae htt 2 ote Pc Mee 

side of this shoreland zone are regu- oy ’ ea ee ae Ree a an eee 
lated solely by local county or town Ba RO ee ye meee ee Nats 

ordinances. : 5 eS ee ee 
In the late 1970s, the Legislature : er es 

appointed a committee to assess if non- P 3 alae 

metallic mines warranted further ee SB ee 

attention. Tom Evans was a member as Sa toe ee eee ee = is 

The group determined that on-site m oo ; ee gal 
and off-site effects of non-metallic min- ae ae = : 
ing were very localized. “There are a = a aie One 

no tailings basins, and none of the acid : = 7 eee ‘ re 
leaching that you might see associ- . : nae ——_ Boa ee eee z 
ated with metallic mineral mining,” aes ras a Rey ie 3 

Evans says. “The DNR had already : Sits Cag. a : & 
established [rules] covering non-me- ee gi ee ee ee 

tallic mining near waterways, so we A Marathon County pit is excavated with underwater dredges while machinery slopes and regrades the 
felt the state’s interests had been cov- pit on the far side. With planning, some pits could be reclaimed as waterfront building lots. 

ered.” 

Still, overseeing sand and gravel i ‘ 

pits typically takes a back seat to other 3 M’s R hyol ite H | | | m 

local matters. Mountains of fine “flour rock” from the 3M company’s rhyolite mine on the 

in pO ec asee, Zmuda Saye, local Wisconsin River between Wausau and Brokaw were observed in aerial photos 

Ord ances ree viate aainine er taken in a 1981 fly-over. The waste material, crushed too fine to use in manu- 
land, shoreland and floodplain areas, facturing of roofing shingles, had been piled on the riverbank. 3M spent over 

ante geal aati eee $500,000 to reclaim the site by removing tons of the pulverized rock from the 

pee ee ae dust Bevend at, banks and river. Now the company sells some of the flour rock to contractors 
ae a ares eens for road construction. (inset) Flour rock scooped from the river. 

County have no local zoning ordi- . seg Cl 

nances, says Mike Young, reclamation Gere ee eg — me aa sa 

specialist with the Marathon County ef pe tee a >t 3 
Zoning Department. Other towns Poeun. amgmh Coo Had Peat 

may have mining ordinances but don’t ae |. GG 
use them because they don’t have the : TA io = 
staff to-do the work involved, Young OE fh ay 

notes. : gp ee aepe ge 
S A ORT Sa ee 
Be en 

Recent changes in law ie en = = 
State regulators and local commu- , ; Be ae Coe eee 

nities are showing more interest in ef- 3 2 GUC ce euaae : 

fects from non-metallic mining that Om” ? : ; i << 

may not be visible from the nearest Fei ce ea " 

subdivision or may not surface for ee a F 5 >» 

many years ee 
State laws now require potential eo 

sand, gravel, soil or stone excavators : os e 
to “convincingly demonstrate a need . bg ees . 
for excavation of the channel or im- ‘ : 3 

mediate banks” near any waterways. 5 

In addition, excavators must file recla- = 

12 Wisconsin Natural Resources



NON-METALLIC MINING 

> lle ei ee eH | water ends up kind of a clear blue- 

ee u : ei fi green. If the banks have been re- 

‘s ms claimed, these properties can offer a 

ee OT ae eee really nice setting.” 

3 : == pare ee eo Pp. Ws f By planning ahead, Zmuda says 
Be ee ee "4. excavators can create varied habitat 

: ge ee ' f {8 for plant and animal life while the mine 
: i ae ae Se & is excavated. Walls can be sloped to 

(aa aah emer mo : ide gradual dropoffs. Large boul- : er 6 provide gradual dropoffs. Large bou! 
BR oe es —— 8 ders can be left to provide structure 

he eee We Se ot i Be fish will use as cover. Reforestation 

— eee & can create a homey atmosphere and 
ES se 5 8 future timber production. 

a oe cz : 8 Zmuda says excavators in his area 

rr ™ “are discovering it’s cheaper to mine a 

Pits to Pg radise: site with a reclamation plan in mind 

. than to dig a hole and pay to slope 

Quarry Lake on the northwest edge of Racine is visited by more than 100,000 and revegetate it afterwards. 

swimmers a year, including thousands of scuba divers. The clear waters reach “There are economical ways for ex- 

100-foot depths. Quarried for limestone until it was abandoned in the 1920s, cavators to build reclamation into their 

the site was taken over by Racine County in the late 1960s. The 18-acre pond plans,” Zmuda says. Admittedly, it’s 
and its 450-foot beach now form the centerpiece of the county’s 40-acre Quarry a long-term investment. If they can 
Lake Park. 5 eliminate some of the environmental 

problems while constructing a mar- 

ketable product or property, everyone 

mation plans that will be reviewed by As you travel across the state, you’ll stands to benefit,” he adds. 

department water management spe- find that many towns operate their Bob Sonntag notices a growing in- 

cialists before permits are issued. Ex- own quarries to provide material for terest in reclamation as well. “I re- 

cavators will have to present a pretty road work.” cently talked with an excavator who 

convincing case that there’s no real Young says officials from half a says a pair of bald eagles have nested 

alternative to removing materials from dozen other counties have expressed in some trees next to a pond he’s re- 

these sensitive areas, Sonntag said. interest in Marathon County’s experi- claimed. He didn’t think they had 
Permittes must also show that pro- ence. While some counties are encoun- eagles in the area before,” Sonntag 

posed excavations will not be a detri- tering opposition, Young says other says. “A number of these folks live 

ment to public rights, access or interest counties expect to propose nonmetal- adjacent to the sites they’re mining. I 

in the waterway. lic mining ordinances in the months think their interest will grow as they 

Recent developments in Marathon and years ahead. Environmental begin to experience the benefits for 
County generated interest in forming groups have been watching these lo- themselves.” 

county-based mining regulations. cal debates with an eye on reducing For now, it appears many pits and 

Spurred by recommendations of a task what many see as a current “hodge- piles will remain unreclaimed, wait- 

force on mining effects, the county re- podge” of regulation. ing for next time a few hundred yards 
cently enacted an ordinance requiring of gravel are needed for some nearby 

non-metallic miners to develop recla- Seeing old pits ponies project. They'll be there for kids play, 

mation plans. target shooters and, perhaps, the oc- 

Mike Young says the task force and With a little pre-planning, Zmuda casional romantic rendezvous. Still, in 

county worked together to slow the says, many mines could attract devel- time, its possible we may see lover’s 

loss of productive lands associated opers looking for new waterfront leaps taking a back seat to progress as 

with mining and to help preserve the properties. As rotten granite pits re- we make the best possible use of our 
county’s mining sites for future fill with groundwater, the water typi- non-metallic mining sites for the gen- 
development. Still, Young notes, the cally retains unusual clarity, he says. erations that follow. oO 

reclamation ordinance encountered When banks are properly sloped and os ol ca ek y 

strong initial opposition. revegetated, former quarries can sup- Bruce Neeb communicates a variety of 

“The non-metallic mining industry port wetland plants and healthy fish legal and environmental issues for DNR’s 
5 : 2 Division of Enforcement in Madison, Wis. 

plays an important role in the economy populations. 

here in Marathon County,” Young “It’s not hard to imagine homes 

says. “The towns had a strong voice going up around some of these sites,” 

in this too, and not just as regulators. Zmuda says. “As the ponds refill, the 
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Meet the paddl fish 

a cia ‘ La 3 

ee ; —_ Z Bi 

y 

One of Wisconsin's largest; midst unusual, Dub- 0 ecsemsiers tak rere 
catfish, and is most closely related to 

least-known fish struggles to survive in the  thesturgeon. 
Despite a huge mouth that can eas- 

state’s largest rivers. ily hold a human forearm, the paddle- 
fish poses no threat to swimmers or to 

Soe cE other fish. The paddlefish is a filter 
feeder, using comb-like gill rakers to 

John Lyons sieve plankton from the water. 

While its prey may be microscopic, 

urely, the paddlefish is one of Untutored observers assume the the paddlefish itself reaches immense 
the strangest-looking fish in paddlefish is a type of shark — a natu- size. During my studies on the Wis- 

existence. With its canoe- ral mistake given its shark-like tail, consin River, I regularly observed 
paddle snout, bucket-like mouth, and curved fleshy fins and smooth gray specimens over five feet long weigh- 

thick scaleless body, it looks like one skin. The rounded, smooth snout ing more than 60 pounds. Paddlefish 
of the more fanciful entries in an old earned the species a common name exceeding 100 pounds have been 
book of sea monsters. But despite ap- among anglers: spoonbill catfish. But caught in other parts of the United 

pearances, the paddlefish is real, and States; a record 198-pound behe- 

with a little bit of effort, Wisconsin - ewe moth was caught from Okoboji Lake, 
. eee esce : Agaze into the paddlefish’s gaping maw reveals f 2 

residents can observe it in its native harmless gill rakers that filter fine food from Iowa. In Wisconsin, only lake stur- 

habitat. wale, geon regularly reaches a larger size 
The largest remaining paddlefish oo ot than the paddlefish. 

population in Wisconsin lives imme- Sere t 

diately below the Prairie du Sac dam * 5 : 
on one ee River, about 30 miles A 3 SS Where they dip their paddies 

northwest of Madison. Here, during 3 [; NN ee Two hundred years ago, paddle- 

the warmer months, the patient ob- i eo N = fish were found in most of the 

server is rewarded with occasional iy: if & ' a) F large rivers and a few large lakes in 

glimpses of huge 50-pound paddle- eae? | a ‘ay a Wisconsin. They were common in the 

fish leaping into the air, then crashing N \ ij F 7s Mississippi River and the lower 

into the water with a spectacular } a) , Y Ze reaches of its major tributaries: the 

splash. Bram, \ Ls = i Wisconsin, the Chippewa and the St. 

The paddlefish and a distantly re- Woes ¢f Po Croix. Small numbers apparently 
lated species living in the Yangtze , XS , F Fs lived in Lake Michigan, Lake Superior 

River of China are the sole survivors fee ie , = 3 and their largest tributaries. Today the 

of primitive fishes that first appeared ere wes i Agen BRET & ae range and abundance of the paddle- 

when dinosaurs roamed the earth. eae [2 fish is much smaller, due to overfish- 
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WISCONSIN PADDLEFISH 

ing, eed pollution, siltation in Mystery of the spawning os ak SS eS a 
spawning areas and dams constructed ddlefish > i, eee 
for commercial navigation, hydroelec- Deca ha eee eg 8 le y/4 “a : 
tric power and flood control. Scientists still know little about he Oe ge 

Paddlefish remain in the Lower paddlefish reproduction. For many ,, f a = 
Wisconsin River, the Mississippi, and years, paddlefish spawning grounds 2 / 

the lower 50 miles or so of the were a mystery. In the early 1960s, bi- 2 J 

Chippewa and St. Croix rivers, but ologists from the Missouri Department 4 N 
generally are rare. Large numbers con- of Conservation discovered paddlefish = Ve Se 
gregate below the Prairie du Sac dam spawning over flooded gravel bars. z y A, Bem 4 
on the Lower Wisconsin River and be- Such habitats are usually uncommon = =| tee aoa 
tween Lock and Dam 10 and 11 on the in the large rivers paddlefish occupy. Se eae ———v 
Mississippi River. In some rivers like the Osage in Mis- Bosc ier old padens caviar 

Because of its scarcity, fishing for souri, the entire paddlefish population levels very low in the Lower Wiscon- 

paddlefish has been banned in Wis- spawns over a few gravel bars within sin River, and paddlefish apparently 
consin for more than 30 years. The a short stretch of river. A new dam did not spawn. During the last five 
species has been considered “threat- blocked passage to the spawning area, years, only one young paddlefish has 

ened” here since 1989. Fortunately, and natural reproduction stopped. been observed during fish surveys be- 

healthy paddlefish populations are Massive stocking is now required to low the Prairie du Sac dam; the young- 
found in Iowa segments of the Missis- maintain the Osage River fishery. ster was sighted in the fall of 1991. 
sippi River; in Kentucky and Barkley Paddlefish spawn irregularly, even Even if the water level and tem- 

Ce perature conditions are right in a par- 

si EARN ticular year, many paddlefish still do 

Zi . — — US Pia not spawn. Males take four to nine 
il Boss _ e years to mature; females, nine to 

A visi sill twelve. Once matured, females only 
_ * spawn once every two or three years. ES ” = So how do paddlefish produce 

X Be — ee Te enough young to persist? The fish is 
» o ’ i ae “ long-lived and females produce a lot 

. oS hay, ag of eggs. Females often survive 10 or 
ee oo” \ more years after they reach adulthood 

a | _ — about twice as long as most other 

mS y fish. A single large female paddlefish 
ee pa 3 may contain more than 500,000 eggs 
* re : i weighing over 20 pounds. 

ss oo 4 Si f ; The large egg masses led to a new 
ig a Pe and ominous threat from people. 

y 4 i Paddlefish eggs make excellent caviar 

: that fetches high prices in the fish mar- 
‘ ~ kets of Chicago and New York. Fe- 

# males with eggs cannot be reliably 

. identified by external characteristics. 

8 Poachers slit open every paddlefish 

Dr. Phil Cochran of St. Norbert’s College and DNR researchers believe paddlefish leaping from the water they) oy Welles ee anaes you 
and crashing down may be trying to dislodge parasites. out eggs are discarded and often die 

from their wounds. 
lakes in Kentucky and Tennessee; on on adequate habitat. As a result, once Illegal harvest has become a seri- 
the Osage River in Missouri; on the paddlefish populations are reduced by ous problem in Missouri and sur- 
Arkansas River in Arkansas; on the overfishing, they may take many years rounding states. Any poaching in 

Missouri River in Nebraska, the Da- to recover. Paddlefish spawn where Wisconsin could have devastating ef- 
kotas, and Montana; and in the water levels rapidly rise each spring. fects, given the scarcity of paddlefish. 
Yellowstone River in North Dakota Water temperatures must be between If you see anyone snagging or attempt- 
and Montana. Missouri has developed 50 and 65 degrees during this rise. If ing to snag paddlefish in Wisconsin, 
a successful hatchery and stocking pro- these conditions do not occur, female immediately report them to the po- 
gram to help maintain its paddlefish paddlefish will not spawn. Drought lice, or to Department of Natural Re- 
fishery. during the last few years kept water sources at 1-800-TIP-WDNR. 
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WISCONSIN PADDLEFISH 

: ‘ D efforts to protect the 
’ natural character of 

{ the large rivers of the 
| a state, particularly the 

rr Wisconsin, Mississip- 
. ) \ 4 pi, Chippewa, and St. 

SL 5 ow Croix. Paddlefish 
" bi «f bee (A Og cannot survive with- 

5 aw ; b | ‘ Sorpnitgea ae alia io 2 é — out adequate habitat. 

a Tes Rey he cee ean AL tent. Next, come and 

pre ‘ ve aa ms aS see the leaping pad- 
et aes iy : r Lica 8 re a dlefish at the Prairie 

wih RB ao ee eT rot ‘ du Sac dam. Just 

4 a at Be Nice o ; below the dam, there 
ee ae fr i po . ~ —s is a parking lot off 

as fe 4 x a i r ~ Pie NG a fe) - —- Highway 78 north of 

TT | A eee Pe Blt AY bd ; the city. Follow the 
7 oN | a A ‘apnea. NW aSe = road about a quarter 

eck Nh A pe bees. 8 | mile north of town. 
” Fi = can sae ea i On your left, you'll 

bees / a Lea es a rl pass the Milwaukee 

ah /, me | es — Valve Co. Take the 

WL , | \ Rn first paved road to 
ve | ities > z the right. If you cross 

3 = M2 the train tracks on 

i a i Hwy. 78, you've 

: LS ® gone too far. A sign 
(/eft to right) Phil Cochran, DNR fish technician Mike Kaminski and author John Lyons weigh, measure and examine paddlefishon __ will direct you to the 
the Wisconsin River just below the Prairie du Sac dam. dam and the parking 

cee dj lot. From there you 

An acuane high-jumper paddlefish to leap from the water in can walk down to the water. The best 

Why do paddlefish leap from the an effort to get rid of it. If you see time for viewing is on mid- to late- 
water? Possibly to dislodge parasitic leaping paddlefish at Prairie du Sac, summer afternoons. Public interest in 

silver lampreys. Dr. Phil Cochran of look for a grayish, six- to 12-inch, the paddlefish can foster greater com- 

St. Norbert College in DePere and I eel-like fish affixed to its belly or mitment to protect and enhance pad- 
have been studying this interaction. back. This is the silver lamprey. If dlefish populations. 

We’ve found that nearly all paddle- you're lucky, you may see the lam- Finally, work to prevent illegal 
fish below the Prairie du Sac dam bear prey and paddlefish disconnect as the poaching of paddlefish. Some anglers 

silver lampreys or recent lamprey paddlefish hits the water. intentionally snag paddlefish “for 

wounds. We’ve seen up to 11 lam- What can you do to preserve pad- fun,” apparently unaware that such 

preys and 28 fresh wounds ona single dlefish in Wisconsin? First, support an action is a crime. Educate people 

oe : Sucking disks and raspy teeth allow the parasitic chestnut lamprey arya coe, a 
Unlike the notorious _ and silver lamprey to hang onto paddlefish. report them to the authorities if they 

sea lamprey, which often » BR acura ‘ a) keep a paddlefish. 
kills valuable sportfish, [7 9 i) [ss oe a With your help, we can ensure that 
the silver lamprey has | a . 7 @ Co our descendants will be able to watch 
lived together with the ee oe Fe and enjoy the paddlefish, one of 
paddlefish for millions of a ee 1 i” . Wisconsin’s most unusual wild crea- 

years. Silverlampreyand fj age og 4 a tures. oO 

paddlefish have a natural 7 a ~e is Pt a 8 

parasite-host relationship a a? Lrree og John Lyonsisa fisheries biologist with DNR’s 
that apparently causes a. a on} ton oa Bureau of Research in Madison, Wis. 

little long-term harm to - a Sy soe a a SI 
paddlefish populations. Paty iif & 

Nonetheless, a lam- 4 a sd 3 
prey may be enough of 
an irritant to cause a 
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e ationwide, it’s growing 

e much faster than golf or 

tennis, but don’t expect 

e much coverage on the 

e evening sportscast. It’s competitive, 

A BE AD ON @ but the participants aren’t looking to 

@ attract a crowd. A growing number 

of hunters, sportsmen and women are 

B © quietly turning to shooting sports as a 

@ way to extend their outdoor season. 

@ Trap, skeet and sporting clays are 

@ anincreasingly popular way to enjoy 

the thrill and skill of gun hunting 

OF : year-round. More than 20 sporting 

® lay courses have opened in Wiscon- 

@ sin during the last five years without 

O10 ©: © 0 00-0: 010 0 0. Or e1e Oe en ere ee 6 @ any fanfare. Dozens of trap and skeet 

clubs are scattered throughout the 

GROWING INTEREST @ countryside on the urban fringe, yet 

IN SHOOTING SPORTS ® most people couldn’t tell you where 

@ they are. 

IS TAKING WING IN WISCONSIN. e Sie sports are a logical way to 
hone hunting skills or learn to handle 

e 
shotguns safely. But they are also be- 

David L. Sperling e coming an important means for con- 

@ tinuing the camaraderie of the hunting 

z ee =e §6@ party. For many, the friendships that 

| e form on the shooting range are as long- 

‘ lasting as those that form on school- 

ook © yards and ball fields. 
a. - oo e “My friends and I got into this as a 

a oe. : ks ; @ group,” said Kevin Haack, a 17-year- 

: i... " @ Old trap shooter from Cross Plains. I 
oe met Kevin at the Badger State Games 

2 last June, where he earned a gold 

® medal in statewide skeet competition. 
ae @ “We used to come out to the club 

; or e@ every Wednesday night to watch our 

a folks shoot, so our families know each 

oe other and we enjoy getting together,” 

Wi if > ®@ he said. 

: | Ca" @ “No doubt about it, we enjoy the 

Ta | 4 y et : : @ social aspects of shooting even more 

| yy A gee so than the competition, said Carol 
{ a nae ia ® McNally of Twin Lakes, Wis. Her 

é if We i j e daughter, Elizabeth, 15, also entered 

a y tJ r§ j @ the Badger State competition. “It’s part 

S Se =e co e@ of our family life. In the fall, we shoot 

et a. @ targets mid-week and hunt on the 

a ae weekends.” 

m =~ © e “We usually go out for dinner after 

cai @ a practice or have a picnic,” Liz 

? F : @ McNally said. “I look forward to 

. i G@ those get-togethers with our friends 

. y 3 more than the competition.” 
a. On a trap range, disk-shaped clay 

: &® targets or “birds” are randomly hurled 
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(below) Shooters learn sportsmanship and safety on the range. Here, a trap competitor checks his | 

oO f Ay UME ees 

(top right) Elizabeth McNally of Twin Lakes, Wis. Her whole family shoots sporting clays mid-week to he ; ia ee a ‘ ‘ a ea 
hone skills for weekend hunts. BN ee J ji ee 

pee S b 
(bottom) William A. Jansen congratulates the Badger State Games 1992 Junior Shotgun Shooters — ey 
Neil Skinner of Mazomanie, gold; Kevin Haack of Cross Plains, silver; and Ben Retzinger of Wausau, (ee | 
bronze. “The range seasons shooters to instinctively handle their firearms so they can concentrate ‘ é 4 
without sacrificing safety,” Jansen said. i g 

a << 

(bottom right) Standard 110 mm skeet and trap target. : bs 

©2028 82 080828888 8C8S8C8S SSS SSS SC Ce Oj A 

— y oe ome 

DT e uv 
‘ Sy ; ; of are ne 

ee ra ‘ 
Ss iG 

y ‘ yA Sa 

ee me fil 
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SHOOTING SPORTS 

to the left, straight ahead or to the passing shots at birds flying overhead, organized, stresses safety, teaches 

right of the shooters. Gunners stand a he said. sportsmanship and gives kids the fun- 

set distance behind the trap house at “The range work also teaches con- damentals of safe shooting through | 
different stations as the arcing discs stant attention to gun safety,” Jansen trap and skeet,” he said. “Our goal is | 
angle up and away. Gunners shoot a stated. “Experienced hunters and ex- to develop each kid as a winner, and 

set number of targets from each of five perienced competitive shooters just we work at it.” 
stations. won't tolerate unsafe gun handling. Up to 30 boys and girls who have 

On a skeet range, clay birds are That repetition on the range seasons completed hunter safety courses can 

hurled at set angles from a high tower the shooters. They instinctively learn sign up for the program each spring. 
at one side of the course and a low hut how to handle their firearms and can The sportsman’s club sponsors kids 

at the other. Gunners simulate differ- apply all of their concentration to who couldn’t otherwise afford to 

ent bird hunting situations by moving shooting without sacrificing safety.” participate. Club members give in- 

among the eight stations. “It’s like hunting, except you call struction and encourage the kids to 

Sporting clay ranges are a cross be- for the targets when you want them,” take part in competition. The top eight 

tween a golf course and a shooting Haack said. “Practice gives me confi- or so shooters each year earn a trip to 

gallery. Natural settings at each of 10- dence that even helps my deer hunt- the Badger State Games shoot in June. 

12 stands simulate the erratic flight of ing. The person who only handles a “Shooting sports give these kids a 

woodcock, bursting speed of grouse, gun once a year when he goes deer chance to meet a whole new group of 

scattered footwork of running rabbits, hunting may panic a bit or start rat- kids who share their interest,” Kane 

the angled glides of waterfowl and tling off shots when he sees a deer. I said. “Moreover, we provide an alter- 
other field situations. know my range. pat arenes eee ©. 3) ee 

“I think of trap as a mental game, mused toreload- [7/7 ’ po. eee 

where you're trying to best yourself,” ing my gunahun- | i eee > 
said Carol McNally. “Skeet seems dred times a week Ris Di es Se cs fe Le 
more like a groove game where your without shaking. ee oe 6 = 

swing and lead time are especially You quickly learn ee _ & > 2 > we 
important. We like sporting clay where your gun 7 — Og | i 
courses best because they’re more shoots, its pattern <—) _ we i be 
spontaneous and simulate hunting ex- at different dis- KS) — e— 
periences better. It’s not just grinding tances and your Som a 
targets.” limits as a shooter. - a ee Ha = Bib ak uot oeee 

Competition has ce ee las 

Practicing field skills and ee - _ CO 
z 

ee Sg! esta ere 

ce anticipating a shot, [ee 
Whatever the shooting sport, gun- and that actually 5 fe ee sis ii 

ners learn skills that can really im- calms me down in A handful of tricky birds — the 60 mm mini, the 90 mm midi, a tough-edged 
prove their hunting, said William A. the field.” adie SEHIGIR ESE SL Soe Sie thet neues ot 
Jansen, trap shooter and commissioner 
of the Badger State Games shotgun : native to kids who aren’t attracted to 

ae An alternative to team sports ‘ 
competition. ball sports. And we provide another 

“This kind of practice improves “We started a program through the opportunity for children to learn skills 

marksmanship, and that confidence Brown County Sportsman’s Club to on an equal footing, regardless of size, 

results in clean kills, fewer cripples give kids some alternatives,” said Paul age or gender. 

and less wasted game,” Jansen said. J. Kane, club member and school prin- “These shooting sports can become 

“Tt adds to the ethics of sport hunting cipal at Parkview Middle School in a lifetime activity,” Kane emphasized. 
because practiced shooters can better Green Bay. “Strength has nothing to do with it; 

judge what field shots they can make Kids like to hunt, but more than it’s all skill and practice.” 
or not make. The way a target breaks that, they like to shoot, Kane said. It’s Shooting sports attract different 
tells you if you're getting too far ahead hard for youngsters to find shooting people for different reasons. Kevin 

or behind. Repetition and practice can space near the city, so many of them Haack started when he was 14 after 
give the shooter a lot of experience in take potshots at road signs, power line years of watching his dad shoot trap 

correcting shots. “ Trap teaches judge- insulators and the like. “If they’re that competitively. He hunts his grandpa’s Z 

ment for upland bird hunting where interested in shooting, we'd rather of- farm near the family home for deer, 
you have to judge the angle of flight fer them a constructive situation,” grouse, squirrel and rabbits, but he 

and leading distance. Skeet simulates Kane said. equally enjoys his time on the trap 
ducks dropping at a steep angle and “We set up a juniors program that’s range. 
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SHOOTING SPORTS 

“Id say the biggest challenge for Liz said. 

me was learning the basic techniques Sporting clays are such a new con- 

— my stance, swing, accuracy and cept in America that more people are 

J judgement in leading targets,” Haack learning how to shoot them on courses. 

ere said. “It’s like any sport. It takes a lot “The clubs teach safety, but they also 

ani s ne, of practice to get good and there is a teach shooters that the aim is to kill 

, ts lot of variety to account for — trap’ _ every target,” Carol McNally noted. 
Px \ aa oN iA machines, different backgrounds, “That certainly isn’t our attitude in 

? s |e ji (4 weather and wind. I keep a journal of the field. I think it’s important for 

Wy = Sc = every shoot with my score, notes on families to transfer hunting ethics as 

Wey ; equipment, weather conditions and they prepare for the field. We still con- 

| \ Ae how I felt. I shoot on our club team sider it a sensational day if we can 

i Sf esas see, twice a week, competitively twice a have our dogs in the field, enjoy a 

j ; : a month and spend about two to three spectacular sunset and never fire a 

T eee | naan i hours a week reloading shells.” shot.” 
=| Sn) Hunting is family recreation for the 

¥ i eS ee McNallys, too. Liz and her parents Sporting dite = ihe Grail 
5 ta ig & shoot pistols, .22 rifles and shotguns, . i 

; ee ae without the kill 
a oven but Liz is the only one who shoots 

i Lol iat competitively. The McNallys started The phenomenal response to sport- 

’ = stile: like most shooters — on a safe back lot ing clay courses nationwide attests to 
; aiming at hand-thrown or foot-re- the recreational potential of shooting 

leased clay targets. They then joined sports. The U.S. Sporting Clays Asso- 
a shooting club. Liz took a few les- ciation estimated there are 18 million 

(above) Like golf, shooting sports can become a sons and found she really liked the shotgun owners nationwide compared 
lifetime hobby that have widespread appeal. Wi sport. to 20 million golfers. The sport was 
(below) “Strength has nothing to do with success “We especially enjoy sporting clays imported from Great Britain in 1983. 

oe Longe ES all BN ot Dace at as a warm-up for weekend hunting,” By 1985, three shooting clubs in the 
Tis * United States laid out sport- 

ical ing clay courses; by 1987, 
> 4 i §=.25 courses and today there 

3 are hundreds, including 20 

p esa 7 or more in Wisconsin. 
Bass > The appeal is easy to 

Pe is. 4 ee # = understand. Courses are 

me ee — eo — i spread out over 10-50 acres 

ry 2 B.. my outdoors. Shooters enjoy 
F . , 3 a good walk to shooting 

, vid or ! i oe ‘ ; : stands that simulate woods, 
i Pe Pa 7? fields and wetlands. The 

<> course and the shots can 

; hy are regularly be varied at each 
4 vi % station so each time on the 

nil ag BAS a course can present a new 
" a ON challenge. 

aa * , ce y Ny ‘ a s Clay targets range in size 

& a or te 4 ee Rees from the 60mm mini — 

ay mts cd 4 / pes ee = about the size of a soup can 

Le ag - if lid —to “rabbits” than skit- 
ee = oo os 3 f 5 P hs om edge. Then there’s the bat- 

Se ce ee. aa 3 . a eee §6tue, a nearly rimless disc 

= 8 \ ee ee ae oS] that flutters, dips and drops 
s se ~ Eo ae _ Off like a poorly thrown 

Se ee > eee § Frisbee. Shooters typically 
Be . Pe Seat spend about an hour match- 

: oa = == ing wits with 50 targets 
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SHOOTING SPORTS 

thrown at a mix of angles, heights and shells are picked up for reloading, but Ranges and clubs face other trade- 
velocities. An average gunner would wadding and broken targets can litter offs — it pays to locate nearer larger 

feel good about hitting half of them; the ground. Lead shot can be fatal if population centers so you can attract 

perfect scores are unknown. ingested by waterfowl, other birds and customers. On the other hand, prop- 

Costs are reasonable by today’s mammals. Some clay birds are coated erty near metropolitan areas is more 

standards. Brian Johnson, President of with paints and chemicals that may expensive, insurance rates are higher 

the Wisconsin Sporting Clays Asso- leach PAHs — polynuclear aromatic near the city and surrounding parcels 
ciation, said most clubs charge $12- hydrocarbons. are more likely to be developed. 

$15 for 50 targets. Inexperienced Some clubs have started programs Still, as more people of all ages 

sporting clay shooters can attend to recover lead. The few clubs that search for more opportunities to prac- 

shooting clinics or take eistad ween se fo Sie STG AS de ee = 
lessons. Johnson said | ~ : Eg ee Een See ie ie 
most clubs have certi- ee ee ee a es ro — 
fied instructors or will [—_iie ee ee ee ae ee a a 

= i a ee 
match up a newcomer eg Nee eo. Bee aero an 
with experienced shoot- a 8 8 8 8 ies ene ae eas Sg 
ers to learn course eti- = = =a) =. fe ye ee eee po ce 
quette. = read ihe ee Bae coe gee ; setae is 

Johnson said all (ei | ee 
the clubs in Wisconsin = a | . ESA a ee ; : ca _ apne 

are open to the public; — ee SAR aay ees no : 
some only operate dur- — ee Se on 
ing the warm months, eas =] i bes es Pe os SN : Es 

some have open hours, [== a Body ‘ fa 4 OR 

but reservations are Ss Es 2 i ae 3 aes i $ 

recommended at most el ee E es Lee ‘ 
courses. “Bis é RAP h ge “ 

Shooting sports are . : ame ol ciao BO Said, 
becoming so popular SARE os ala ey gy oa ee ee 
that it’s becoming a — —=agga pes OS ME SNCS ease a go es 

bir Bike We ee Ga pe pee 
ona bowling lane be- — <a | aa: a> ~“~f oe oe - a ae ae 

fore midnight, notes a — ers Oy) RA AL ZG Bi SOON AUN US CCE 
friend. Given a limited = Pe eS GS Oj yjoa ROR eG a ete a 

number of outlets, the \ Se eee LO Oe ae 

tion eat up most of the RCS Pe, fo ae Bi? SE nN re 

available time. ere Thi ee 
Perhaps a greater Se fx EG MAP I ANY ae ea 

challenge these days ee MA FLEE GO 
5 = i Wass AU pee LSE we oy Eat ae? aM ING NG 4 ABN 

for shooting clubs and ; : ree ae Ey eer NaN aN MAT eae RETRESE Un orter ee reves eet ce Te 

Hangee ie stayin OF coriy saute Tee wean cigs Goce Gage ee ee 
good terms with their 

neighbors. Many ranges that were built shoot over wetlands and open water tice their skills with firearms, the de- 
in open country years ago now have raise questions about spent lead and mand for trap, skeet and sporting clay 

subdivisions for neighbors as commu- wadding that lands in shallow waters. ranges is expected to grow. The key 
nities expand. Several clubs are only To prevent lead contamination from to success is designing and maintain- 

open on weekends and a few after- birds and aquatic life, a DNR commit- ing fun, safe sport that grows with the 

noons during the week as required by tee recommended these clubs reorient shooting public. oO 

local noise restrictions. Safety con- or relocate their shooting areas to avoid 

cerns also must be worked out with water. Voluntary cleanup of lead and For further information, contact the 
local zoning officials. Shooting clubs wadding in the shoreline and shallow Wisconsin Sporting Clays Association 
and resorts are as concerned as new water would also reduce biological c/o Brian Johnson, (414) 547-4141. 

property owners when developments damage. The state will work with goles ease PE DE Meee as see RL ere 
are proposed within gunshot. sporting groups to promote nontoxic David L. Sperling edits Wisconsin Natural 

Shooting ranges raise environmen- ammunition, targets and biodegrad- Resources magazine. 
tal concerns as well. Spent shotgun able wadding. 
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Given a chance to nibble at fishing, some kids and adults 

get hooked. You could learn to teach them this fall. 

Bet you're goin’ fishin’ all the time. 

The baby’s goin’ fishin’ too. 

Bet your life your sweet wife, she gonna catch more fish than you. 

Little fish bites if you've got good bait — Here’s a little tip that I would like to relate. 

Come on with my pole, baby and my line, 

I'm a goin’ fishin’, mamma's goin’ fishin’ and the baby’s goin’ fishin too. 

— “Fishin’ Blues,” ©1988, Taj Mahal 
Theresa Stabo 

M, two sons would be “goin’ also give the kids a sense of fishing What were kids learning about fish- 
fishin’ all the time” too if they had ethics. They need to know it’s impor- ing and who was making the time to 

their way. They began exercising their tant to keep waters clean and acces- teach them? 
birthright to fish even before they sible for the next generation of anglers. Changing family structures are 

could say Mister Twister. My husband In 1987, the Department of Natural changing fishing traditions. In many 
and I have made the boys part of our Resources started an Angler Educa- households both parents must work 
long-standing fishing tradition. Sure, tion Program out of concern that full-time. Also, nearly 233,000 Wiscon- 

we pass on fishing techniques and other kids might not have these op- sin kids live in single-parent homes. 

hand down secret hot spots, but we portunities. The challenges of juggling work life, 
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ANGLER EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 

after-school activities and organized in license sales. provide attractive places to explore for 
sports make it tougher to devote time It’s also challenging for children to frogs, water bugs and shorebirds. But 
to wetting a line with children and develop a fishing tradition if they don’t kids won’t learn that clean water, 
patiently teaching them to fish. realize they live near fishable waters. plants and insects are all part of the 

Some families are lucky. They can Even rivers and streams within walk- same food web until they are encour- 
still rely on an experienced grandpar- ing distance of inner-city and subur- aged to explore these areas. Angler 
ent, aunt or uncle to teach children to ban homes can hold small fish and education can open that door and en- 
fish. However, adults who never 

fished themselves can have a tough Teaching someone to fish builds confidence and friendships. Workshops can teach parents, relatives 
time finding and gauging competent and friends how to pass on angling skills. 

instructors for their kids. 

If we're going to preserve our fish- 

ing tradition, we have to start making Sa 
fishing as convenient as the other P — 
sports we teach. We need to provide ie Ay, 
caring, competent instructors who are F SS nets 
available after school, on weekends : te &) 
and in locations close to school or 

home. In a fast-paced, media-driven . % 
culture that relentlessly competes for —— 
children’s attention, some kids may 

particularly enjoy the fact that fishing 

does not stress the intense competi- on 4 
tion that accompanies many organized bf a = ee 
sports. The pace is a bit slower, but no : Re J 

less rewarding. ae ele 
Wisconsin’s Angler Education Pro- ——— _ 

gram helps to bridge these gaps by re, 
giving interested instructors the skills, " aa 
materials and equipment to start fish- e .s ; a Cc 
ing education workshops in their com- Sm | patie 

munities. : cA scent 
Fortunately, we’ve never had a : id Le Se 

problem in Wisconsin finding outdoor Be : Bs gm 

enthusiasts who are equally enthusi- aa ie an Me 
astic about sharing their years of ex- ; E : y 3 ave 
perience and volunteering their ei a ri y : j ? 
time. We certainly have a long track ee aE py eetiaan’ 
record of introducing children and ae Whe ies Ne og 
adults to new outdoor sports through r Rr mor 
hunter safety, trapper education, boat- : aati SS ety 
ing safety and snowmobile safety , ee os 
courses. What's more, all of these edu- PA ae J SS 
cation programs are self-supporting — 3 igh = 

funded by license sales, permits and a : 5 is 
excise taxes on sporting equipment 

rather than general taxes. EWEN 

Organized fishing classes for kids 
are no different, they’re just less well 

known because we have only been in 

business for five years. We're still the on 
new kid on the block. Fortunately, ‘ 
we're a relatively well-off child. Excise s 
taxes on fishing tackle and boat fuel as ? sf 
are divvied out to states partly based bee ae 3 
on the number of fishing licenses sold, ” 5 pee 

and Wisconsin ranks fifth nationally - flea = 
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’ Tips to start kids fishing 

Start simple — Short rods with small push-button reels are s 

Z ideal. Cane poles or ice-fishing jig poles are also a good bet. 

Start small — Panfish bite more frequently and are easier for S 
little hands to land and handle. Y : 

Minimize the gear — Start with light line, small barbless hooks \ S i 
(like size 8,10 or 12), bobbers and light sinkers. : ae 

; Use simple baits — garden worms, grasshoppers and minnows a a ee fe ae 

‘ ets are as much fun to catch as they are to use. we es - boar = Rs : 

: Play it safe — Start a new angler on shore ona safe, flat shore- Pas "Ss ae Ny me = Ee = Ble 

line or in a boat on a calm day. Wear life jackets. Bring a small Sees See 5 pees as ‘ 

2 first-aid kit. Pe ee. gee foe ae 4 ee | 

| Go slow — Make your first outings relatively brief when the At no ae . es ae \f a i if 

§ action is hot. Don’t force new anglers to like the sport by spend- SPN aieceqat 0) 55ues ae 
ing hour after hour waiting for a bite. Always let the newcomers |aRMiiienaams Se é y pe 

set the pace, even if they spend more time frogging around than ARE eS i ey ee 

wetting a line. You want them to relax and enjoy fishing, and Sgeaeaans . Be Wap 
ss f they’ve got to have the time to do it their way. To make it last, you § na oe Cha a 
ss have to make fishing fun. a ba So 

Review your old copies of Wisconsin Natural Resources — We SS les iS Ah 

periodically print tips for new anglers, most recently in our June [aaNet 1 = Re 
; 1990 handbook, These are fish. They bite ... sometimes! Bee ete ; 

: pace 5 Z Z Pa oa Te ies < BS aN Oe (es cea et cS 

ROBERT QUEEN 

tice people outside again. teaching materials including teaching Foote eee and a 

While DNR’s angler education pro- booklets, life histories of each fish, SA Soo 100m 

grams focus on youth, adults who posters and peel-off rulers to measure Our cadre of instructors is as di- 

never learned to fish as children the catch. Trained instructors can even verse as the fish in our lakes. Many 

haven’t missed the boat. The program borrow fishing equipment from DNR are members of fishing clubs that view 

is tailored for two age levels — Junior to use for their programs. Rods, reels this program as an excellent commu- 

Angler for youngsters ages 8 - 11 years and tackle for a crowd were donated nity service project that may recruit 

old and a Master Angler program for by the Sportfishing Institute through future club members. Jim Porfilio of 

anyone older than 12. Both groups of a grant from the American Fishing the Long Lake Fishing Club organized 

participants receive instruction appro- Tackle Manufacturers Association. a pontoon boat flotilla to take students 

priate to their age and skill level. Stu- The courses blend concepts of in the Campbellsport area to local hot 

dents also receive booklets and colorful aquatic habitat, outdoor ethics, fisher- spots. Scout leaders, 4-H leaders and 

patches when they complete the ies management and angling skills. camp directors like Terry Eichmann of 

program. Graduates can keep up-to- These give beginning and intermedi- Glacier Hollow Wildlife Federation 

date with a quarterly newsletter, Fin ate anglers of any age a sense of the Camp have latched onto the program 

Clips. broad ecological conditions that com- to round out their nature study and 

Although the fishing season kicks bine to produce good fishing. environmental education program- 

off each spring, the angler education Workshops also give instructors a ming. 

year begins each fall when we start chance to practice teach and get tips School teachers have infused an- 

holding workshops to train adults. on handling large groups of kids in gler education in their curriculum. The 

Volunteer instructors who enjoy work- the great outdoors. To date we have program fits hand-in-glove with sci- 

ing with kids are the heart of the pro- trained nearly 1,000 instructors who ence and physical education classes, 

gram, and we give them plenty of in turn have brought the program to but there are innovative twists. Teach- 

support. Instructors receive a raft of more than 6,000 students. ers have included myriad activities 
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ANGLER EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 

eT : , ea P 5 from designing lures before a fishing 
eee pee | a fae ~ ee AN zi Z eee 5 é ee ae ee ee ee on IO energy field trip to writing fish stories upon 

“ ey ae SEE >. Re nes Game Tee pion their return. Kathleen Strobl of Kennan 
ail = \ “aa ah ae @ Lee e ud A Elementary, has completely immersed 

sie i ee Ns ay s her class in angler education. She 

aoe ae , J . 7 < S : brought a boat into her fourth grade 

i ad i sa FF ao classroom! The students board the 

™ 7 SOs rere oe ag Ps, boat for reading lessons and keep their 
Y ee G3 A are Wola “catch” of vocabulary words from the 

i ge ~S od = oa L Junior Angler workbook in a fish net. 

po ane Ws. [2 A healthy alternative to 
a — 2 unhealthy lifestyles 

a abi 8 Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse co- 

The Department of Natural Resources holds workshops statewide to teach instructors who will sponsor ordinators are coupling fishing instruc- 
angler education programs in their communities. tion with a national program called 

“Hooked On Fishing, Not On Drugs”. 

7 Counselors are attracted to fishing be- 

- eS cause it provides a healthy way to have 

Ge oh ies C. fun alone, with a peer or with an 

a — lee? adult. Many anglers especially enjoy 
call q 7 ja ae ‘ the sport’s contrasts — the quiet mo- 

ce 2 j po: 3 ments watching the water go by, the 
LY eo, anticipation and excitement of land- 

~ a ing a fish. Fishing can also offer kids 
As : il a who lack appropriate role models an 

4 A A opportunity to get to know respon- 

nN Gs AY sible adults. This builds an apprecia- 
Ag my b we =. ss tion that fishing buddies make great 

: ha ree Nt LS EEe i >< ge friends who will listen to what’s im- 

Va kes = Re = portant to you. 

\ ; re id , we ¥ ’ aN Many of our instructors work to- 

\ ei if cyt eR ¥ af ‘ . ; J } gether to share expertise. The class- 
at * uly U se 2 L “a room teacher who doesn’t have much 

i ii A ca a Wy Loy fishing experience brings his or her 

’ . 7 Be ‘of ee ‘ ¥ re ie us 2 Zo training and “crowd control” skills 

ba \ Kates al we f Wii, i 28 while the fishing club member offers 

, \' . 2 i kee 7 Ze the practical fishing skills. What a 
po “ bs pan =" reid ue ~, eo : 8 team! 

| ? Te so If you'd like to join the angler edu- 
‘ cation team, instructor workshops are 

Angler Education Workshops scheduled to begin this fall and run 
through the spring. 

Date Location Contact Phone number Call to register at least two weeks 
before hand. If these dates don’t suit 

November 7, 1992 Kenosha Clayton Diskerud (414) 551-8500 you, call (608)266-2272 to receive no- 

January 9, 1993 Wausau Ray Kirschoffer (715) 848-4241 De mas 
home or business. We look forward 

January 23, 1993 Ashland Clayton Russell (715) 682-1223 to hearing from anglers and non-an- 

February 13, 1993 Merrimac Robert Hopp (608) 493-2538 glers alike who like to work with kids 
or adults to share the fun of fishing.O 

February 27, 1993 Seymour Cindy Mueller (414) 984-3700 

March 13, 1993 Milwaukee —_Judy Klippel (414) 527-0232 Eaieatbn Prog ie A fo We 

April 3, 1993 Dodgeville Mark Breseman (608) 266-2272 
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June 1963. Game manager Clarence Smith opens up shop. 
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The land was cut over, ditched and abandoned. Wallace Grange’s hard work shaped a 
sprawling game farm on these sandy soils. His vision sprouts again in a new Outdoor Skills 

Center on the Sandhill Wildlife Demonstration Area. 

Mary K. Judd and Richard P. Thiel 

t’s hard to imagine how many Ly : ¥ ther. These lands were no stranger to 

people gazed at these sprawl- , ty ‘ ! ¢ ; bs prolonged droughts, killer summer 

ing acres of sandy soil, marshes j : vy / } J > frosts, early freezes, floods, insects and 

and scrubby trees and saw ww tad i, aye fire. Most of the rugged individuals 
their dreams. But they } ate i s Rg =i bi i , who remained were wiped out when 

did. And they do. And they fe A Z ) f ¥} a massive wildfire swept through the 
will. rin Ly ; central Wisconsin sand plains in the 

In the 1870s, wide-eyed immigrants «He { é, fall of 1930. 

came to Wood County to log these ee ey The tough land saw even tougher 
thin soils. The timber they cut became id Ld bea) times. During the Great Depression, 
the general stores, liveries, granaries, af | : r q farm families had something to eat, 

farm houses, cow barns and mile upon a | Wn but many couldn’t scratch enough 

mile of fence lines in central Wiscon- , from these poor soils to cover their tax 
sin. A = : payments. They packed up their be- 

Then for 50 years pioneering fami- r = nae ‘ longings, abandoned their farms, and 

lies fought a losing battle with sterile he i] i 3 returned to surrounding states for 

soils. These cheap flat lands were a _ | the support of friends and family. 

natural magnet for hundreds of Their fields and dreams became sta- 
would-be farmers who couldn’t afford é tistics in the offices of the county trea- 

the pricey fertile prairies of Illinois, surer and the foreclosure companies 

Indiana and Iowa. Working these > _ that hounded them. 

fields was back-breaking work — aS From the ashes of this played-out 

ditching streams, draining soggy, peat age g land, another dreamer emerged. He 

soils, yanking stumps and plowing. : . “was Wallace Byron Grange, and his 

The farmers had grit; the land had alee pyron erange a ng cn, vision for these failed lands was less 
even more. Weather was no help ei- Conservation Department. corn and wheat, more conservation 
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OUTDOOR SKILLS EDUCATION 
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a ee a ee eee ee 
(left) Deserted farmstead in Wood County, March 1934. Grange restored (right) The Anderson Activity Center will house outdoor skills courses and 
woodlands, wetlands and fields on acre upon acre of such lands. workshops on the Sandhill property near Babcock, Wis. 

and whitetails. more than 9,000 acres of tax-delinquent breeding stock and funneled game 

Grange watched birds and reveled lands in southwestern Wood County farm profits back into their conserva- 

in wild things even before he could by 1937. The Granges erected a deer- tion programs. 

walk, so his mama said. His interest proof fence around the entire prop- To supplement their farm income, 

in wild things grew about the end of erty and called the place Sandhill Wallace worked sporadically for his 

World War I when the family uprooted Game Farm for the cranes whose old employer, the Conservation De- 

from Wheaton, Illinois and settled into spectacular migration route passed partment. He conducted research on 

a farmstead in the ragged cutover through the region. upland birds and waterfowl. He pub- 

Northwoods outside of Ladysmith. During the next 25 years, Wallace, lished his field notes and observations 

Grange kept outdoor diaries and jour- Hazel and a host of helpers restored in both popular and professional 

nals that would build both his pow- wetlands, plugged miles of drainage journals. Grange also had a knack for 

ers of observation and his writing ditches, built dikes and flowages, and telling good stories. For their 25th 

skills. His natural curiosity was culti- practiced the fledgling art of wildlife wedding anniversary, Wallace wrote a 

vated by one of his science teachers, management. Surpluses of deer, story for Hazel about two generations 

E.M. Dahlberg, a conservation pioneer, grouse and waterfowl were sold to of snowshoe hares. She published the 

and his high school sweetheart, gourmet markets in Chicago and New story as Those of the Forest in 1953. (See 

Hazel, whom he excerpts in our February 1991 issue.) 

married. Wallace ‘ RB Nearing retirement in 1962, the 

Grange worked in ie ale seis sit prio E Granges took steps to preserve the land 

Ser Sc, eee ee ere teres 
oe OT eee =O Stale OF Muisconsin they sup 

the U.S. Biological ie SAG pene To ene ce Kee, Fe lated that the property was to be oper- 

Survey in Florida, Eee as eS es Pea ea hi ated as a demonstration area where 

and studied at ss ROSE er ae KE wildlife management practices would 
UW-Madison and oS eee be tested, proved and applied. The 
the University of aes aS RSS Se oni northern half of the land was to be 
Michigan. At the “¥* “Ses SS Se ee maintained as a waterfowl refuge for 
tender age of 22, a = SSE Rm A is y f at least 50 years, primarily to protect 

he was hired as ee ea Se ui We,2 — the sandhill cranes that congregate 
Wisconsin’s first a5 I mers = each fall. In the early thirties, when 

superintendent of SES 5 the Granges started buying property, 
game. Spring 1942. Part of the seven-foot-high, deer-proof fence the Granges only one pair of cranes was seen in the 

Two years later, erected around. 2.0m acres: area. When they sold the game farm 

Grange was an administrator for the York. An extensive network of deer in 1962, about 350 cranes roosted each 

Biological Survey in Washington, D.C, traps was maintained. Captured fall on the largest marsh. Last fall more 

but shortly tired of desk work. He and whitetails were shipped by rail to than 2,000 cranes were counted on the 

Hazel returned to Wisconsin in 1932, repopulate herds in southern states. marsh. 

raised wild birds and mammals on a Grouse were shipped to the northeast- Today, the 14-square mile Sandhill 

Door County farm and scraped to- ern states for restocking programs. Wildlife Demonstration Area still pro- 

gether enough savings to purchase The Granges carefully preserved their duces magnificent bucks, waterfowl 
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OUTDOOR SKILLS EDUCATION 

and grouse. A 300-acre enclosed oak could learn skills to better ap- ; ey p Pas Fe 

savanna provides a home where bison preciate the outdoors, wildlife Pee bet Bs ot Se 
roam. Research activities focus on a and plantlife. A portion of the ‘ eos i i ee 
number of pressing wildlife manage- Sandhill property is a testing £ Ee = eS 
ment questions about the ecology of ground for the concept. Pro- - Soe : 

furbearers like muskrat and beaver, grams currently being devel- eae y Ay 
techniques for inventorying nongame oped will offer participants in- a, — 
species and the effects of hunting on troductory skills to identify —& V7 4 fe y= 
game populations. and track animals, watch wild- Bae a «Jip Age —— 

All hunts at Sandhill — whether life, hunt safely, photograph aes ¢ Re 

deer, grouse, waterfowl] or small game wildlife , or learn skills like § ; : : 

— are strictly limited, carefully regu- orienteering, camping and i ie 

lated and monitored for research pur- outdoor cooking. ee fe 

poses. The concept is to provide Me, i 
For windshield conservationists, a hands-on training in a enjoy- ae ad . 

two-hour, 14-mile auto tour takes visi- able, safe and secure setting. i B. ; 

tors on a journey to dusty uplands Why an Outdoor Skills ga i“ E G8 Z 

and marshy lowlands alive with bird Center? Society is changing. §& Ee : ; 

song and activity. Single-parent families, a lack [Rigas fg i Se 

Throughout the seasons, Sandhill of country cousins and the ex- pistes , & 2 cei 5 

is enjoyable to explore on foot. The pense of summer camp mean aes a 2 z= 

fall stage highlights sandhill cranes that more kids are growing up ' i j eB 

that form flocks before their southern on manicured playgrounds [yee ye s a 

than exploring woods, fields in Bas a Pa 5 a 
ry ae and ponds. Changing family eres eet ates IK Se 5 Pad ‘ \ . : Ly structures means kids and So ae = ~ S 

ae Ge bay adults have fewer uncles, i ee, gs a 
a N i 9 grandparents and siblings to Be Ere, : ‘ 5 

A eo er Pass Olean Duatae and Orienteerin: aoe are ae of the = to feeling at home in SF | hiking traditions. The pilot the outdoos, i. e 2 
a od | / Se a wildlife program will give 

i Bae Ss Z_~——siids and adults the chance to learn marsh to view the sunrise show of 

Re : outdoor skills that used to be learned cranes, geese, ducks and marsh mam- 
‘ ‘i z from family and friends. mals. 

P| & This fall, the welcome mat will be Programs this fall and winter will 

= a , f.\~< 2 downand the doors flung open on the teach waterfowl identification, wild- 
; =) “3s new Anderson Activity Center — a life tracking, orienteering, wildlife 
4 3 a f i meeting place and classroom complete watching, hunting and trapping 

3 : A ® z with bathrooms, kitchen and offices. skills. With significant help from con- 
ial We e 6 Groups visiting Sandhill will come to servation groups and outdoor educa- 

Robert Yachinich teaches his daughter Emily a the center for orientation, plan their tors, future programs aim to continue 

Bi apoul trapping curing s workshop. day and prepare their meals. the Granges’ vision — restoring lands 
Special workshops at the center will to attract wildlife, honing skills to feel 

migration. The deer rut, specialty teach wildlife viewing and track- at home in the outdoors, recognizing 

hunts, wildlife tracking and winter ing. Several programs developed at the wild features around us, and tak- 
skiing on 15 miles of trails liven up the Sandhill in recent years will be held in ing actions that conserve wild re- 
crunchy and colder seasons. In spring, the comforts of the new center. A two- sources, wherever we live. o 

this land bustles with din of breeding day Learn to Hunt Deer workshop for 

songbirds and migrating waterfowl. 12-15-year-olds and beginning adult Mary K. Judd is a wildlife education special- 
Logging trails and dikes are fun to hunters teaches basic hunting skills ist for DNR’s Bureau of Wildlife Manage- 
roam in the summer, rounding out the and culminates in a chaperoned deer ment. Richard P. Thiel coordinates wildlife 
recreational year. hunt on the property. The Interna- a ee 

The Granges’ vision for Sandhill tional Crane Foundation co-sponsors him at (715)884-2437. tee 

keeps moving forward. In 1987, a a Morning on the Marsh program. 

small group of DNR wildlife manag- Birders camp overnight on the rim of 

ers saw the need for places and out- Gallegher Marsh, arise before dawn 

reach centers where youth and adults and are ushered into blinds in the 
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Tetadters Wotte 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Editor Maureen Mecozzi. able distance away from the TIMELY ISSUES 
HERMAN! There’s a line on page 7 that other guy. No one likes to I’m enclosing a check for two 

International Worm Czar reflects a gross misunderstand- have someone so close that more copies of the August is- 

George Sroda, featured in our ing of the chemistry of acid your lines tangle. sue. 

June 1992 supplement “At rain: “Acidic precipitation de- Sportsmanship, that’s the I'ma subscriber, but am 

Home,” dropped us a friendly stroys forests and raises the pH solution to fishing business or unwilling to give up my copy 

note with a few snapshots of of freshwater lakes.” Acid rain pleasure. Let’s start the cam- to others! I have relatives who 
his sidekick, Herman the does not raise pH, it lowers it. paign. will be spending time in Octo- 
Worm. Herman is no garden- I do not know whether this Catherine L. Weber ber at the Peterson Cottage at 
variety wriggler: He’s dined in error was caused by ignorance Lancaster, Wis. Mirror Lake State Park. We 
the White House, engaged in or carelessness — both or ei- also have friends who are avid 

sparkling TV repartee with ther would be inexcusable for A perfect way for us to remind tree growers (as in reforesta- 

Sea Cr = readers to practice courteous tion) and I want them to have 

i Ste S eee S eee ce a Ep ets Se boating, enroll in boating the articles for their very own. 

. s gee Sin E Fe oe E oe ih 1 He ee safety courses sponsored by Congratulations on a fine 

eg SIT reece Bo eS a the U.S. Coast Guard and the publication, one I always look 

Cees a. esx = Dy gos Department of Natural forward to receiving. 

Bee ENS, a i Raitt ae =< ~—&Resourcess, and enjoy a second Joan Lybarger 

ee Sad a ASS Ea. £ look at our June 1991 special La Crosse, Wis. 
eee ee ae ee — 7 , 8 _ section, Charting a new course: 

Aging gracefully and proud of it! ee 

Continued from page 2 

Johnny Carson, and bumped an editor of an environmental point of extinction in many states, including Illinois and 

international financiers off the publication. Change in pH is Ohio, says Cathy Bleser, DNR biologist and coordinator of 
front page of the Wall Street the first thing one learns about the Karner Blue program. Since 1990, Bleser and coworkers 
Journal. Such is the life of a the effects of acid deposition. have been surveying the state to determine how many of the 
famous invertebrate. Richard Lemanski Karner blues inhabit Wisconsin. 

. ei ae ence Watertown, Wis. “Wisconsin has a number of sizable populations on 
atten Herman, Mr. Sroda . ; sa 

(knowing full well that a slimy Maureen Mecozzi replies: Well, See eee wes OH eood po for 
me ae long-term care, protection and management,” says 

tongue depressor has abso- Mr. Lemanski, now you know 3 me C 
lutely no cachet) regularly re- why I majored in English Bleser. The surveys have identified approximately 79 colo- 

turns his charge to Amherst instead of chemistry. You're nies of Karner blues in Wisconsin, the majority of which 

Junction, Wis. There, away right: Acid rain increases the are located in the central sand counties of Portage, 
from snapping photographers acidity of a lake, thereby Waushara, Adams, Juneau, Jackson and, to the northwest, 

and yapping reporters, Herman lowering the pH. Thanks for in Burnett County. Many colonies manage to survive in 

can savor the simple life. A being a careful reader and narrow strips of remnant habitat along roadsides, railways 

birthday party, for instance. catching the error. and power line rights-of-way. 

If one counts candles, it FISHING “The Karner shows the importance of preserving habitat 
appears Herman is aoe SPORTSMANSHIP to protect a species,” explains Bleser. The Karner blue cater- 
Lis CSN SLE PO Pe so 3 pillar has a taste for only one thing: wild blue lupine. 
sure, says Sroda: “Herman is Just wanted to put in my two ‘i : : 

Ricans i : ete A member of the pea family, lupine has bluish purple, 
ageless...kind of like Elizabeth cents on the Business or Plea- ‘ y : 
Taylor! sure article about competitive sweet pea-like blossoms and parasol-like leaves. It grows in 

Good to hear from you, fishing. We fish the Missis- light, sandy soils where the native vegetation is pine and 

George. Thanks for making us sippi River and its backwaters oak savanna. Land development, agriculture and aging in 

part of Herman’s extended and have experienced every the absence of periodic fires have changed these open sa- 

family. Belated birthday one of the complaints you vannas into shady woodlands making life difficult for the 

wishes, Herman — and many raised. If sportsmanship was Karner blue. 

happy returns! the Sg . the day, a The barrens rely on periodic fires to suppress seedlings of 
could get along better. Treat oak, jack pine, white pine and aspen. Yet, fire is lethal for all 

ACID INDIGESTION others as you want to be stages of the Karner blue’s development. In order for Karner 
ae oud co oo eles blue populations to survive, the butterflies must stay one 
publication and am genuinely Maybe we need a refresher js i 2 . i 

thrilled that Wisconsin can course. Maybe even more ar- jump behind the fires, moving from unburned Sie Oe. 

claim to have it! But I was ticles on safe boating and fish- cently burned sites where fresh lupines thrive. 

deeply disturbed by what I ing would help. I think boaters That’s no mean feat for a butterfly with such a small 
found when I was re-reading need to be reminded to slow wingspan. Karner blue adults do not migrate, nor do they 

“The Green Machine” (August down when approaching an- stray far from their home lupine patch — usually less than a 

1991) written by Associate other boat and to stay a reason- mile at best. Karner blue eggs laid on lupine stems survive 
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Bob Borth, Wisconsin Gas Company and DNR’s Catherine Bleser examine a lupine patch. Transmission routes and transportation routes can be planned to avoid 
such areas critical to species like the Karner blue butterfly. 

Wisconsin’s harsh winters protected by leaf litter and snow, As wildfires are controlled, the dry barrens that used to 

explains Bleser. grow patches of lupines naturally age into scrubby woodlots 

Two generations or broods, hatch each year. The first, of oaks, jack pine and white pine seedlings that shade the 

when the wild lupine appears in late April to mid-May; the sandy soils. Some of this land is being developed as irri- 

second in late June. The caterpillars are hard to spot, Bleser gated vegetable farms and pine plantations. Still other bar- 

says, but it’s not hard to guess where they’ve been. They eat rens are lost to road and home development. 

all but the upper layer of the lupine leaf, which leaves Listing the Karner blue as an endangered species would 

translucent “windows” in the leaves. make it illegal to destroy or jeopardize the butterfly and the 
You may also track the caterpillar by looking for swarms habitat that supports it, whether on public or private land. 

of ants crawling up and down lupine stems. The caterpillar For instance, managers of two federal properties where 

produces a sweet syrup that ants love to lap up. Inreturn, the Karner blues are plentiful — Fort McCoy and the Necedah 

ants are believed to protect the caterpillar from predatory National Wildlife Refuge — would need to protect the cater- 

spiders and wasps. “I’ve had ants attack my finger as I’ve pillars by maintaining lupine patches and other habitat 

moved it toward a caterpillar,” Bleser says. where adult butterflies feed, rest and 

The caterpillars pupate in mid- to late Le ' reproduce. Any public projects using fed- 
May and emerge as adult butterflies by hi : a eral funds, like road or school construc- 

early June. The butterflies venture out to Y a0 : Na ‘. tion, would also have to protect butterfly’ 

collect nectar from favorite plants like y Sc: © 4 at habitat. 
butterfly weed, goldenrod and spotted “wo Ae It’s not enough to merely set aside 

horse mint. Female butterflies lay tiny, me : : these areas. Properties need to be man- 

pale green eggs on lupine stems and io, aa aged to encourage these rare butter- 
leaves, which hatch in late July as the i & t flies. Bleser recommends avoiding broad- 

summer’s second generation of caterpil- ae | \ i cast herbicides and limiting mowing to 
lars. These develop into butterflies by yS® % ¥ 4 late summer and early fall, a less 

mid- to late July. * , q » destructive time in the butterfly’s life 
Bleser and her colleagues map and es- : z cycle. Managers are also encouraged to 

timate the size of Karner Blue popula- lA 5 plant lupine and prairie species that flow- 

tions by walking a survey route through _ Kamer blue male nectaring on butterfly weed er instead of bluegrass. Prescribed burns, 

areas where lupines are abundant. Adult _(457/6P!@8 tuberosa). to maintain grasslands, should be done 
butterflies are counted as staff walk the designated paths. To in patches, rather than burning an entire parcel, if Karner 
estimate butterfly populations, several visits are made to blues use the property. 

each site each year, preferably during the peak flight time Bleser stresses that steps to protect the Karner blue help 

for the summer brood. more than just one butterfly. “Karner blues are a barometer 

If Karner blue populations are deemed small and rare of the health and diversity of our natural world. Our com- 
enough to warrant federal protection, the species would be mitment to protect butterflies is equally a sign of our com- 

Wisconsin’s first butterfly and second insect to be listed as mitment to save rare native species and imperiled 

“endangered”. The giant carrion beetle (Nicrophorus communities.” 
americanus) has been protected since 1989, but may be extir- Lycaeides melissa samuelis — a little butterfly surrounded 

pated now in Wisconsin. by big concerns for our endangered natural habitats. oO 

Chuck Kjos, endangered species coordinator for the re- a te ed ee ee ee 

gional U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service office, notes that Karner Science writer Lori L. Graham lives in Madison, Wis. She works with 
blue butterfly populations have plummeted 90 percent na- the Wisconsin Fast Plants and Bottle Biology science education 
Honwideldasne tnelestis sears: programs at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 

8 y 
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